Not a McJob.

Join the CSOs!

Starting Pay is $11.90/hr: Longevity and promotional raises available

Excellent Services: Provide BearWALK, Building Watch, Hill Patrol, and more

Flexible Scheduling: Shifts available in the morning, afternoon, evening and night

Promotional Opportunities: Specialist and supervisory positions available
What’s a CSO?

Community Service Officers are student employees of UCPD, vital to running several safety programs at Cal, from BearWALK to building watch and night patrol. As a CSO, your work will prevent other students from becoming victims of crime and help make Berkeley a safer place to live. You’ll learn police radio codes and protocol, and know the campus backwards and forwards. All applicants must agree to work for at least 15 months. It’s a commitment, but you’ll be with a large, diverse group of students working crazy hours and enjoying outstanding camaraderie.

Apply now! Visit police.berkeley.edu/cso, or come by 1 Sproul Hall for an application.

You made it to Berkeley. You deserve a GREAT JOB!
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